Deciphering the promiscuous interactions between intrinsically disordered transactivation domains and the KIX domain.
The kinase-inducible domain interacting (KIX) domain of the transcriptional coactivator CBP protein carries 2 isolated binding sites (designated as the c-Myb site and the MLL site) and is capable of binding numerous intrinsically disordered transactivation domains (TADs), including c-Myb and pKID via the c-Myb site, and MLL, E2A and c-Jun via the MLL site. In this study we compared the kinetics for binding of various disordered TADs to the KIX domain via computational biophysical analyses. We found that the binding rates are heavily affected by long-range electrostatic interactions. The basal rate constants for forming the encounter complexes are similar for different KIX binding peptides, favorable electrostatic interactions between the MLL site and the peptides result in greater association rates when peptides bind to the MLL site. FOXO3a and p53 TAD each contains 2 copies of KIX binding motif and each motif interacts with both the MLL site and the c-Myb site. Our kinetics studies suggest that binding of FOXO3a or p53 TAD to the KIX domain is via a sequential mechanism, where one KIX binding motif binds to the MLL site first and then the other KIX binding motif binds to the c-Myb site. Considering the promiscuous interactions between FOXO3a and KIX, and p53 TAD and KIX, electrostatic steering simplifies the binding mechanism. This study highlights the importance of long-range electrostatic interactions in molecular recognition process involving multi-motif intrinsically disordered proteins and promiscuous interactions.